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Well done to Jo Watters, Head of Community Projects at Father Hudson’s Care, for completing her irst ever
marathon in Birmingham on October 15th.
Jo said, ‘I am running my irst marathon for The Ileostomy & Internal Pouch Support Group because I want to
inspire others who have had surgery. The number of people being diagnosed with Ulcerative Colitis and
Crohns is growing, with particular prevalence among younger people. Many end up having surgery resulting
in a stoma or internal pouch, neither of which are easy to live with. Please sponsor me and make a donation.
The charity helps people who have had surgery like me by providing much needed information and support,
as well as funding essential research. Thank you for your support xxx’
After the marathon Jo commented, ‘It was… an experience!!! I managed it in a very slow 5.45 hours but I did
manage to keep jogging the whole 26.2 miles at least. Whilst it was very painful to say the least, it was a fab
experience to be at the irst one with lots of Brummies cheering everyone on.’
Jo began running with an initial target in mind of £500 but has already massively surpassed that to date (as of
2nd November) raising more than £1191 plus £186.50 as Gift Aid! If you would like to contribute to the
amount Jo has gathered so far please consider copying the link below into your internet search engine and
clicking on her ‘Just Giving’ site. Everyone at Brushstrokes is immensely proud of Jo and wishes the Ileostomy
& Internal Pouch Support Group every success in its valuable work.

We would like to acknowledge the
tremendous efforts of Roy Gardiner,
member of the Brushstrokes
management committee, and thank him
for his untiring efforts in helping us to build a new website. Roy has
proved to be a faithful friend to Brushstrokes and has spent several
hours of his own time in applying his creative skills to our social media
presence.
Sincere thanks also to Helen McCarroll, Communications & Marketing
Of icer at Father Hudson’s Care, and Brushstrokes teaching volunteer
Andrene Miller, for their
patience and invaluable input
regarding website content. The
new website will feature details
of our work and services
offered, latest news and events,
and how to get involved in
supporting Brushstrokes. The
site is almost complete — more
information to follow!
Congratulations, and well done, to Brushstrokes’ own Cooking Champion, Kathy Fryatt, for designing and
writing a new book featuring recipes from around the world. The recipes were provided by Brushstrokes
service users attending cookery sessions and then contributing ideas for favourite and traditional dishes from
their own cultures. Many thanks to all involved in the creation of this lavishly photographed and clearly
written publication. For details on how to obtain a free copy of the Brushstrokes Community Recipe Book —
Food from Around the World please contact Kathy on 0121 565 2234.
Hadia and Na isa from
Afghanistan with one of their
national dishes — Kabuli
Palau — featuring chicken,
rice, carrots, onions, raisins
and almonds.

https://www.justgiving.com/joanne-watters1?utm_source=Sharethis&utm_medium=fundraisingpage&utm_content=joannewatters1&utm_campaign=pfp-email&utm_term=GK45wqZ7w.
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A Happy Diwali to all our Hindu, Sikh and Jain friends!

Your Right to ...

It is with deep gratitude that
Brushstrokes acknowledges
the following organisations for
generous harvest festival food
offerings. Your kindness
makes a difference to the lives
of individuals and families
across our diverse region.
Thank you.
St Philip's Catholic Primary School , Smethwick
St John Bosco R C Primary School, West Bromwich
St Francis Xavier Catholic Primary School, Oldbury
The Polish Senior Citizens Club, Birmingham
Also to countless individual donors who faithfully
deliver food to Brushstrokes throughout the year.

Brushstrokes is
delighted to be working
together with Sandwell
Council’s Electoral
Participation Of9icer
Surinder Singh in helping our service users register to vote and
complete the electoral canvass forms even if they are not yet eligible to
register.

Krystyna from the Polish Senior Citizens Club with
Sally, Brushstrokes’ Resources Coordinator and some
of the food donated.
Well done to Kreska for making these two amazing
wallpaper fabric pictures at a practical workshop at
Brushstrokes in October.

Happy 60th Birthday to Tom!
Thank you for all your hard work
keeping the Brushstrokes centre
clean and tidy.

Nearly 50 people have already used this service and we hope to work
together throughout the next year with the possibility of local MP John
Spellar also visiting us.
Surinder can be contacted directly on 0121 569 3240.

The workshop, resourcefully making use of
designer wallpaper and fabric books and entitled
‘There’s no place like Home,’ taught people how to
create beautiful items including framed pictures
and cushions.
Many thanks to Becky, Judy, Kiya and Kate for
leading the craft workshop and helping people to
explore their creative talents. If you would like to be
involved in a similar craft session please contact
Brushstrokes on 0121 565 2234.

Many thanks to Beryl for her kind donation of hand-made
soft toys and 9inger puppets. These lovely gifts have now
been given out to children living in temporary
accommodation in Smethwick by our outreach team.

I am looking for committed, reliable volunteers to help me in
the Brushstrokes reception area. I need calm, friendly,
confident people (any age) to greet visitors, fill in simple
registration forms and sometimes make hot drinks. Mostly it's
to do with making people feel welcome here so a big smile (or
willingness to go on training to achieve one) is a MUST! Please
give me a call on 0121 565 2234 to arrange an
appointment with our Volunteer Coordinator. Thank you.
Brush Bunny

